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owingSmoke 
Defiec.obf,..te, 'and SttaCk: This is the 

Order _of the day for the Bush administration * 
'the, noose *ightess around.  the  policy  makers 
whose Actions and words encouraged Saddam 
Hussein to.,think .he was an indispensable ally.  
Whonkthe United. States would not fight. 

comw Bush's White House and. Jim Baker's 
State 	rnient brush away criticism with 
thil,,,defense; ,,Tindsight." . But the shameful 
record -of the administration's Prewar conduct 

11* 	ihit the adMinistration 
averrode reneited strong objections to its pro- 
• •, • Wuctapcoylicy made within and outside the 

' the tune. Washington • con-
ictousik ignored warnings that it was courting 
Aljanster,bv AM reCognizing the special nature 
6f the Iraq case. 	 - 	•  

The 	trashed the warnings when 
theYWere Offered: Now it pretends the warnings 
ad  not exist,'But records show otherwise. • 

one incident; recorded in a previonsly.. 
undisclosed -secret memorandum, that goes to 
the heart of the hindsight defense. It happened 
in the spring of 1990, when the administration 
was still sayingthat Saddam was interested in 
economic reconstruction, not in carrying out 
his-threats of violence against his neighbors. 

That was not the view of Reuven Merhav, 
then director general of the Israeli Foreign 
Ministry.' Ow..a wait to Washington, he asked •  

key Baker aides Robert Kiinniett, John H. Kelly 
and other officials 'why they ;supposed that 
Saddam was not demobilizing any troops. from •  
his million-man army two years after the end of 
the Iran-Iraq war. 

He and other Israeli visitors in the first half • 
of 1990 accurately described Saddain's grow 

• ' 
- ing belligerency. Buth-Baker knew better. 

Prudent G.S. policy toward potential adier7.- 
,saris would have been based not on intentions-  , 

(which were unlmawable) but on capabilities. For • 
two years after the war with Iran, Saddam 
expanded his war-making capabilities in such 

-plain view that it Was recorded on Several occa-
sions in this cohurin. Yet the Bush administration 
continued to feed Saddam agricultural credits, 
secret intelligence and diplomatic support. 

What inadvertently emerges from the ,t,esti-_ 
many given before the House Banking COnunit- • 
tee headed by Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez (DTexas) 
on May 21 by Deputy Treasury Secretary John 
E. Robson and Lawrence S. Eagleburger, Baker's 

Jraci that emerges in congressional hearings  The administration elsewhere 'shows that explanation is a 
distortion 	 trashed warnings about 

Sacklarn and Milosevic. 



• • 	 • 
• 

• 
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. 	. 	. 	• • ,deputy, is a decision to help IraqCoitie hell, high • The administration witnesses and their sup- water or advice to the contrary from anybody. 	porters on. the committee sought to turn the Take the dramatically understated descrip- hearing into an attack on Gonzalez for releasing tion the Federal Reserve witness gave at the • classified material. Gonzalez, unintimidated,.1 FiTynatder heitlii of the -Fed's assessment In promises more ifiViatigation. 	. 1989, when Robson, Eagleburger. and Baker . 	This is not simply a matter of historical 
said Iraq, had to be granted $1 billion in . record or. of election-year politics, as the ad-, agricultural credits in 1990: 	. 	 ministration maintains in its obfuscation cam- 1 'The.  growing externs' indebtedness of  Iraq 	• What matters that this dm' tration ' and questions about Iraq's ability andsvillingness Paugi.1. 	Ina  ern 1.8 	a !ma 

refuses W learn from its mistakes  to service this ,debt led to a growing Federal 	 ' Reserve uneasiness in approving large. new 	- The headlines about the Gonzalez hearings on export credit sales guarantees for that country, Iraq have had to compete with headlines about 
The Federal Reserve also noted Iraq's spotty the 'worsening situation in the former  Yugosla-
debt Servicing record with other bilateral official via. Suddenly,' the newspaper admits SO, Bak- . creditor& 	. Finally, the Federal : Reserve er and Eagleburger have discovered that Serbian questioned the appropriateness of allocating . dictator Slobodan Milmievic is a ruthless man one-fifth of the [Commodity  Credit Corp.'s] who observes no rules. They are angry at .hun fiscal year 1990 budget to one Coutttre -44 .-.4.44and may now even consider organizing a multina-, But Eagleburger maintains-that it-vMs "pit- tional force that would commit the U.S. military dent" policy to extend new credits to Iraq them ' and risk American lives  to  stop this new  mbar, a decision that contributed to the .$2 bilhon 	nevhipapetaecortlititay.' "-",'"."-°'.!.r!";'"r"-"" "I taxpayejs will have to Cough up to make.  good 	Sound familiar? Surprised by Saddim,they Iraq's debts under the agricultural credit pro- are now surprised by Milosevic—even though gram. If that is Eagleburger's defmition of 

Eagleburger has IMovin and dealt with Milosev- "prudent,"it is easy to understand why he lefts . 	 -the  Central  Intel- ic for years. Even though business career to return to the State Depart- igence Agency accurately described in 1990 ment. In business, you pay for your mistakes. 
The pretense that Saddam's Iraq was  just how the Yugoslav tragedy would unfold. Even 1;  another country  having  a few financial problems though-  Eagleburger and Baker resisted and 

shines through Robson's wistful rejoinder to Goa. then ignored, that analysis, tom 
Mlez, "Had not the war intervened who knows? , But that is how it is with hindsight—eope- They might still be current" in paying off debts. 	cially when it is offered before the fact. 


